This study presents the analysis of relationship between ship speed and local ice load on the Korean Icebreaker ARAON. The relationship curves were made from the data obtained at two areas: the Arctic and the Antarctic; and for two operation condition: the icebreaking condition in sea ice trial and general operation in ice covered sea. The strain data were converted to the equivalent stress value, and the influence of ship speed on the local ice load was analyzed and compared each other. These analysis results are useful in working on a statistically valid hull design approach.
INTRODUCTION
The ice load is the force acting on hull structure when the vessel navigating in the ice covered waters contacts on the sea ice. This load has been divided into global and local categories, where the former analyzes the behavior of the entire hull and the latter analyzes the behavior of the local structure. It is important to compute exactly such ice load in the design of icebreaking vessel.
Accordingly, using the first Korean icebreaking research vessel (IBRV) ARAON, the measurement of material properties of the sea ice and the full scale measurement of the local ice load acting on the bow of port side were carried out separately by ice breaking and sea ice general operation in August 2010. As a follow up, next full scale test was carried out in the Amundsen Sea in January 2012. After selecting the sea ice based on its size and properties, full scale test was done to measure the ice load by using the strain gauge attached to the bow of port side shell. However, measuring material properties of sea ice was not carried out in the general operation performed from Arctic sea.
Generally the factors affecting the ice load magnitude are considered by icebreaking mode, material properties of sea ice, vessel size, stem shape, power, ice thickness, relative velocity between the ice and vessel, and contact mode between ice and hull etc. In this study, the material properties and ship speed were also included to the parameters of interest.
Previous ramming data predicts increase in the stress with increasing ship speed as reported by the scientists from Russian Arctic and Antarctic Research Institution in the Antarctic sea in February 2010 (Likhomanov, 2010) .
Along the similar vein, this study investigates the influence of ship speed and material properties of sea ice on local ice load from the analysis of the data measured in Arctic and Antarctic.
PRIOR ACTUAL MEASUREMENT DATA

Lgarka, Super Kapitan Danilkin (Tsoy et al. 1998)
Ice load measurement test was carried out using SA-15 class icebreaking cargo ship Lgarka and Super Kapitan Danilkin in July to August 1998 in Arctic passage ranging from Murmansk to the Bering straits by Russia. They summarized relationship between ship speed and ice load or ship speed and contact area in the range by analyzing the results as shown in figure 1.
According to the figure, up to about 4 m/sec ship speed ice load increases with the ship speed but reaches a plateau after that. On the other hand such plateau occurs at 2 m/sec ship speed when contact area is the main parameter of concern.
Nanthaniel B. Palmer (St. John and Minnick, 1995)
Using the versatile scientific research vessel, Nathaniel B. Palmer of the United States measured the ice load during August-September of Antarctic winter 1992. In this study, the ice load was measured by attaching at four places including side shell, bottom, side panel, and aft panel. The test was carried out near the Antarctic Peninsula, South Shetland Islands, and South Orkney Islands; a total of 796 impact events were measured.
They arranged pressure from the single sub-panel and ice load from the hull panel by ship speed, at this time these were represented by considering measurement locations, as shown in the figures 2 and 3. Because this data is extreme the degree of scattering, it is difficult to easily identify its features. But at the same speed, results demonstrate relatively higher value in the forward side and side shell than it in the forward bottom and aft panel.
